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Wolf Shifter Mason McNaughton is tired of the crazy feral living in his house, endangering him,
his brothers, and his sweet auntie Cora. Ferals are Shifters who've reverted to the wild stage,
forgetting all about the joys of pizza and satellite TV. Not to mention, Mason is sick of waking up
to the feral's rampages in the bedroom next to his. The feral has been given sanctuary, so
Mason can't throw him out - the only thing to do is to find a way to cure him.The problem is,
Shifter healers - elusive, Goddess-touched Shifters who have the healing gift - are few and far
between. Mason volunteers to go in search of one, and is sent to a psychic in New Orleans who
might have an idea of where to start looking.Mason doesn't believe in psychics, but Jasmine, the
psychic in question, seems to at least put on a good show. Jasmine believes in Shifters all right,
but she vowed to never have anything to do with them again.The easiest way to get rid of the
growly Lupine, Mason, is to help him, but Jasmine never dreams what that help will drag her
into.A short novel of the Shifters Unbound series.

About the AuthorRick Barba is the author of more than 100 titles in the gaming genre, including
the official Starcraft II strategy guides for both "Wings of Liberty" and "Heart of the Swarm." He
lives near Boulder, Colorado.
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